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The Farnsworth-MunselllOO-hue test:
A BASIC program for scoring and analysis

STANLEY COREN
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The Farnsworth-Munsell 1oo-hue test (Farnsworth,
1943, 1957) is oneof the mostpopular testsfor colordis
crimination. It also has been extensively used to deter
minethenatureofcolor-discrimination losses by examin
ing the pattern of color confusions (see Pokorny et al.,
1981). The totalerror score is highly correlated withthe
matching range on the anomaloscope and with the
wavelength discrimination function (a measure of the
wavelength difference needed for an observer to detect
a color difference), as shown by Lakowski (1971).

Thetest itselfconsists of 85 movable color samples ar
ranged in fourboxes of21 or 22 colorseach. These color
samples represent perceptually equal steps ofhueandform
a natural huecircle. Two •'pilotcolors" are fixed at either
endofeachbox, andthesubject'staskis to orderthe sam
ples so that they form a perceptually continuous series
of colors, gradually changing from the first pilot color
to the second.

The scoring is mathematically simple; however, espe
ciallywhenthere are many errors, scoring often is quite
tedious andsubject to human error. Scores are based upon
the misplacement of color samples in the series. Error
scores are calculated according to the distance between
anypairof sample placements. Thisyields separate scores
for each box and a total score. Determining the nature
of anyimplied colordeficit, however, requires the scorer
to make severalmore passes, and usually requires plot
ting the error pattern.

Subsidiary analyses canprovide information on thena
tureof anydiscrimination errors. Because there is a range
of color samples which fallon the main confusion lines
for each of the known and theoretical color deficiencies
(seeLakowski, 1969), deficits maybe classified bycom
paring the errors in each of these ranges. Furthermore,
if the full error pattern is considered, an axis of confu
sionmaybe obtained. If the test is conducted using a CIE
Source C, the dominant wavelengths defining the confu
sion axis may also be found. These analyses are time
consuming and, due to the many small calculations re
quired, oftenare fraught withopportunities for error, es
pecially when performed byminimally trained examiners.
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To simplify scoring of the Farnsworth-Munsell testand
to providesomeof the usefulhigherlevelanalyses avail
able, a BASIC language microcomputer program was
created.

Requirements. The program is written in App1esoft
BASIC. Although it wasdeveloped on a 48K Apple ll+,
it runs on all other members of the Apple family of
microcomputers (lle andllc). Conversion to otherdialects
of BASIC should be quite simple, usually requiring only
changes in the screen-clearing commands. A printer is
desirable, since hard copy can then be obtained (options
for subject identification on the outputare provided), and
alsoa histogram, providing a visual representation of the
error pattern, will be automatically given when printed
output is requested. When printed output is called for,
the program assumes that the printer is in Slot 1.
However, for most purposes, the screen output is quite
adequate.

Inputs. The programis writtenin a user-friendly for
mat. Complete instructions maybe calledup by the oper
ator at the beginning of each scoring run. Successive
screens prompt the user, indicating the inputs required
or permitted. Most of the obvious erroneous inputs are
screened out.

The user only needs to enter the runs of errors. Cor
rect placements do not have to be scored, and correct
boxes maybe skipped. The inputis organized aroundthe
usualscoresheetusedwiththe test, andfor a fairly com
plex test result (yielding an error score of over 250), in
put times averagebetween a minuteand a minuteand a
half.

Outputs. The statistics include the scores for the in
dividual boxes and the total score. In addition, separate
scoresare provided for the samples along the confusion
linesfor protanopes, deuteranopes, tritanopes, and teter
anopes. Both totals andmean scores are provided for these
ranges.

The program also computes the axes of confusion.
Theseare givenin termsof the sample numbers andalso
in terms of dominant wavelengths, which are valid if a
nominal CIESource C illuminant wasusedin testing. The
axes computations are only meaningful if there are siz
ableerrors; hence, a threshold of four errors per sample
in the confusion rangeshas beenset. Ifdesired, the user
may modify the program to alter this preset value.

The final data provided is a listingof the computed er
ror scoresfor eachcolor sample, so that furtheranalyses
or replotting may be performed. Whenprintedoutput is
requested, a histogram, providing the distribution of er
ror scores by sample, is also given.

Availability. A program listing (rather fully annotated)
is available without chargefromtheauthor. Copies of the
programon diskette (DOS 3.3) may beobtained by send
ing a blankdiskette plus $2 to cover the cost of postage
and handling.
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